ULTRA MERCH  APRIL 1-30
Students, get your Ultra merch this month! Ultra has partnered with the UCAlgary Bookstore to provide convenient and COVID-safe shopping for all, even for those not in Calgary. Beautiful sweatshirts in black and white, tote bags, and journals are all available for purchase.
Take a look→

MAY 1 | PROGRAM RECOMMENDED AWARDS APPLICATION
Don't forget - the Program Recommended Awards application is due by May 1st. Visit the website or click the link below.
Apply Now→
TINY FRAMES AUCTION | APRIL 5
The Tiny Frames annual student art auction launches on April 5. Fifty percent of profits will go to local partner, Alpha House - a charitable organization that provides a safe environment for those whose lives are affected by alcohol and other drug dependencies. 
Take a look→

TOWN HALL WITH THE DEAN | APRIL 7
To follow up on this week's town hall discussion, SAPL dean John Brown will host another conversation on April 7 from 4-5pm.
Zoom details:
https://ucalgary.zoom.us/j/98223766619
Meeting ID: 982 2376 6619
Passcode: 999999

ENRICA DALL'ARA PRESENTS CSLA LECTURE | APRIL 8 AT 12:30PM MDT
Dr. Enrica Dall'Ara will present her Landscape in Motion research at the CSLA Congress 2020 on April 8 at 12:30pm. In case you missed today's announcement, Dall'Ara will assume the role of interim associate dean (planning + landscape architecture) on July 1.
Learn More→

IRINA ARISTARKHOVA LECTURE | APRIL 9
HKU Architecture presents a lecture with Irina Aristarkhova, professor at Stamps School of Art & Design. She will show how architectures of hospitality create new effective politics in the middle of fortress-cities and the ruins of empires.
Zoom Details→
CBDX:BORDERLANDS COMPETITION NOW OPEN

Our second international design ideas competition, CBDX:BORDERLANDS launched last week. Take a look at the design brief and form a team! To receive updates about the competition, follow @cbdxseries on Insta.

Learn More→

MARCH 15-APRIL 15 | DGA FOOD DRIVE

SAPL students can make donations to the DGA Food Drive which supports the UCalgary Campus Food Bank. The Food Bank supports many in-need graduate and undergraduate students and is one of the most essential resources on campus especially during the COVID-19 pandemic. If you are interested in making a contribution, please visit the website.

Make a Donation→

APRIL 29 YES LIVE! SAVE THE DATE

April is the busiest, but the best month. The Year End Show (YES) will take place on April 29, so save the date. And while you’re at it, BAM is happening on April 24. Stay tuned for details.....

About the School of Architecture, Planning and Landscape

The School of Architecture, Planning and Landscape (SAPL) offers undergraduate and professional graduate studies in architecture, planning and landscape architecture, as well as research degrees and post-professional programs. SAPL delivers a distinctly different design school experience that combines a rich, interdisciplinary design-based philosophy with an entrepreneurial mindset and a deep commitment to working with industry stakeholders, community leaders, at local, national, and international levels to address some of society’s biggest challenges in new, creative ways. SAPL recently opened a pilot satellite research hub in downtown Calgary called the City Building Design Lab. Connect with us on Instagram, Facebook, Twitter, and LinkedIn.
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